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Night to remember
MAITLAND Magpies earned 
a place among the best 32 
football teams in Australia 
with 2-1 win against Hamil-
ton Olympic in round seven 
of the FFA Cup on Tues-
day night.

A roar went across Cooks 
Square Park as the referee 
finally blew his whistle after 
a tense five minutes of sec-
ond-half stoppage time in 
which both sides had chanc-
es to add to their score.

But in the end a goal off a 
superb Liam Thornton cor-
ner in the third minute of the 
second-half and a penalty by 
Joel Wood in the 72nd min-
ute, after a defender careered 
into the back of Maitland 
skipper Carl Thornton in the 
box, and a magnificent de-
fensive effort led by man of 
the match Zach Thomas got 
the Magpies through.

"The last five minutes we 
made one good save and had 
the pressure piled on us, but 
apart from that shot we held 
pretty firm and they never 
looked like scoring," a proud 
Maitland goalkeeper Matt 
Trott said.

The Magpies will learn 
who and where they will 
play in the official round of 
32 draw on Wednesday, June 
26, when the 10 A-League 
clubs join the 22 qualifying 
teams from the state rounds.

It is the first time Maitland 
has made the final 32 after 
losing two years ago to Edge-
worth in round seven.

On Tuesday night, the 
Magpies found themselves 
a goal down in the first five 
minutes when Hamilton's 
Reece Pettit squeezed a shot 
past Trott on the near post.

Maitland were under siege 
as Hamilton launched attack 
after attack and constantly 
harassed the Magpies play-
ers blocking passes and forc-
ing turnovers.

"The first 20 minutes they 
smashed us," Trott said.

"I made a bit of an error for 

the goal being out of position 
a bit, but I made probably 
three or more saves in the 
next 20 minutes.

"It sort of kept us in the 
contest really, after about 
25 minutes we started to get 
on top and the momentum 
started to build.

"After half-time it was 
good to get that early goal 
and we went on with it."

Trott said the Swan twins 
Andrew and Matt were in-
strumental turning the mo-

mentum in the first-half and 
maintaining midfield control 
and momentum for the re-
mainder of the game.

"The Swan boys are just 
two work horses, they are 
identical twins and they are 
identical on the field they 
just give everything, 100 per 
cent," Trott said.

In his fourth year with the 
Magpies, Trott said it was 
exciting for the club to make 
the round of 32.
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FFA CUP

GOAL: Maitland striker Joel Wood (centre) celebrates with teammates after converting from the penalty spot. Picture: Smart Artists

WINNER: Joel Wood and teammate celebrate his 
match-winning penalty goal which propelled Maitland in 
the FFA Cup round of 32. Picture: Smart Artist

Maitland through to FFA Cup round of 32
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Giant battle 
for injury-hit 
Blacks
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The Local Sporting Champions grants provide
financial assistance for coaches, officials and

competitors aged 12 to 18 participating in state,
national or international championships.

www.merylswanson.com.au

For more information or to apply, contact my office
or go to merylswanson.com.au/get-involved/grants
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LOCAL SPORTING CHAMP?
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